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ROADSTERS u

Commentary on the most legendary of the Morgan breed’s
roadsters from the people who have loved them most.

R

oadsters are exciting,” Luman Wadhams said in a recent corners can be their Achilles’ heel. “Ways could cheat the corners,”
interview. “They bring so much to our shows.”
Judy admitted, “I disciplined at home to make her stay on rail.”
It’s no accident that Morgans have enjoyed a represenLewis Eckard, who has had his judge’s card for 50 years, states
tation as being great roadsters over
the roadsters he ties at the top have to trot a
By Patti Brooks
the years. The breed’s love-to-trot quality has
turn. Can’t show signs of being rack-y.
been so admired that other light horse breeds sought to enhance
“Hocks and stifles endure such torque around corners,” Conky
their breeding programs with a little of the Morgan’s trot.
Price said, “that some resort to a mystery gait.”
Although roadsters have excited spectators at both Morgan
“Keep in mind,” Mary Cockriel said, “our Judging Standards
and open shows across the country, this article will take a look at clearly states that roadsters ‘should go to the far end of every corner
those Morgans who won numerous Grand National and world without side reining.’”
champion titles.
Renee Page will accept drivers taking their horses back a bit
After testing the waters in pleasure driving and park harness, for the corners. What she really wants to see is that they come out
JW Romantic Ways talked Judy Whitney, her breeder, owner and of the corners “like zoom.” But don’t go overboard. “It’s death to
trainer, into entering the roadster section as a five-year-old. Wise break,” Renee cautions.
choice, as Judy and her mare captured 14 Grand National or world
Peggy Alderman makes sure that the roadsters she gives top
champion titles over a six year period. “Ways” was a small mare and ribbons to “push into the corners, striving hard to come out with
Judy felt that helped her burn up the ring. As with many roadsters, speed for the straight-a-way.”

“

ABOVE: Irish Lane, shown here by Owen Hailey, earned the distinction of being the Grand National’s first World Champion Roadster in 1973.
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Rake’s Progress was ten when Peggy
started working him. “Rake hated to canter
and it was really hard to control all his
adrenalin.” Peggy said. “He needed a new
job.” Rake’s Progress sure loved his new job
as Peggy took him to the Roadster to Bike
winner’s circle at Oklahoma a total of nine

times over six years.
Spectators’ blood pressure rises as
they hoot and holler and stamp their feet
during a roadster class. And seconds after
the roadsters have been blasting around
the ring at the “trot at speed” gait, they are
asked to line up and stand still without a

ABOVE (TOP TO BOTTOM): Irish Hawk with Tom Caisse; Greentree Maryjane and Mike Goebig
(photos © Bob Moseder, Howard Schatzberg).
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header! Astounding.
“No problem,” said Raymond Shively.
He went on to explain that while training
at home, when he lines up, he gets out,
un-checks the horse; gets back in the cart
and lets the horse eat grass. His roadsters
quickly learn the line-up is treat time.
Lewis Eckard claims Greentree
Maryjane set the standard for her era.
During an eight-year (1980-1988) roadster
career, the little mare won 20 Grand
National and world champion titles in
Roadster to Bike and Amateur Roadster to
Bike. The record is even more impressive
because Maryjane worked with three
different trainers starting with Danny
Williams, trainer at Greentree Ranch in
Colorado where the mare was foaled.
Cece Green Yelek recalls Maryjane as
small and “...never-ever slow.”
Danny Williams started Maryjane and
thought she was dynamic under saddle.
There were times when the inside stirrup
almost touched the ground as she rounded
the corners.
About the time Maryjane was racking
up the championships, Sherry Cole’s dad,
Larry, was showing Sunset Hawk’s Image
and not faring well when sharing a ring
with Maryjane. While at Oklahoma, Sherry
took her dad to see Maryjane in her stall,
encouraging him to buy her. The mare
wasn’t a horse that impressed people
with her looks. Larry couldn’t see himself
owning such a plain little thing. After
losing to Maryjane later in the show, he
agreed to buy her.
Unfortunately, Cece Green told Sherry
that someone else had just agreed to buy the
little mare Cece and her parents had bred.
The good news was that by Thanksgiving
that year, Cece called Sherry to say the
prospective buyer backed out.
Sherry Cole bought Greentree
Maryjane on the spot and sent her to
Martin Cockriel who had a way with
roadsters. He worked the mare with his
son, Jim Cockriel. After winning the Grand
National Amateur to Bike Championship
the next year, Maryjane went home with
Triple Creek Farm’s trainer, Pierre Loiselle.
Sherry recalls that Pierre wasn’t particularly
thrilled that she bought the little mare, but
her dad so loved showing and winning with
Maryjane.
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After Larry no longer showed, Sherry
struggled with the thought of offering
Maryjane at Triple Creek’s dispersal sale.
The decision was made and Harry and
Ginny Terry bought the roadster Maryjane
and immediately sent her to Mike Goebig.
“Maryjane was a complete professional
by the time I had her,” Mike wrote. “She
was a quiet and reserved horse to be
around until it came time to get her ready
to show. We would wait as long as possible
to harness and put her boots on, her
anticipation was visible.
“The determination and enthusiasm
each time the gate opened was the thing
that really separated her from the pack.
Conformation played a part in her being
able to power through turns and come out
of her corners at full speed. Harry Terry
showed her amateur. He was a really good
student who came to practice frequently,
enjoying his practices as much as showing.
“Working at home was always the most
challenging, as Maryjane required your
attention to maintain her workout jogs,
it was so easy for her to be at speed in a
few steps.”
Mike summed up his comments with
this great tribute: “I have such wonderful
memories and feel really grateful to have
worked such a legend.”
After retirement, Danny Williams,
Maryjane’s first trainer, brought her to live
on his Pennsylvania farm where the iconic
little mare was treated with pride and
affection till she died at 35.
Now, if we go back a few years to
when Maryjane was at Triple Creek, Sally
Longenecker of Saralin Farm recalls her
husband, Geoff, was envious of all the
fun—and all the wins—his good friend,
Larry, was enjoying. Geoff Longenecker
wanted one of those.
After conversations with their trainer,
Bob Hughes, the Longeneckers thought
a horse coming up at a Kohler sale might
be a good prospect. Bob flew out to watch
Steve DeBolt work HVK Baymarch before
the sale.
Bob liked what he saw: “Baymarch
was sharp off his back-end. Upheaded and
the best thinking young horse. He was just
waiting to be a show horse. He had great
cadence and could have won in any division.”
This fell right in line with how Sally

viewed the breed’s characteristics: “A real
Morgan has the great mind of Justin. It will
do whatever it’s asked.”
Half way across the world in New
Zealand, Frank Morrison had the same
sentiments when he wrote about Morgans
in the Standardbred website, www.

Harnesslink.com, “Morgan blood will
always remain one of nature’s marvels...”
Longeneckers were the winning bidders
and HVK Baymarch came to Saralin where
Bob Hughes turned the prospect into a top
roadster winning 11 Grand National and
world champion titles in six years.

ABOVE (TOP TO BOTTOM): Rake’s Progress and Peggy Alderman; HVK Derigueur with Raymond
Shively (photos © Howard Schatzberg).
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ABOVE (TOP TO BOTTOM): HVK Baymarch and Robert Hughes, with HVK Flashback in retirement,
and with Steve DeBolt and members of the Longenecker family; JW Romantic Ways and Judy
Whitney Harris (top & bottom photos © Howard Schatzberg).
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Today Baymarch (a grandson of Noble
Flaire) enjoys a luxurious retirement
at Saralin, sharing a pasture with the
Noble Flaire son, HVK Flashback, who
won World Champion Junior Exhibitor
English Pleasure with the Longenecker’s
granddaughter, Kyle Jane King. The two bay
geldings look out after the farm’s weanlings
and youngsters, probably telling them of
the great wonders that lay beyond the farm.
Kohler Stables bred a number of top
roadsters. The first of the Kohler bred
roadsters was HVK Derigueur. The gelding
was trained and shown by Raymond
Shively, known as the “Master of Faster”
for his legendary success with roadsters.
Although most of the roadsters he made
were Standardbred, among the top
roadsters he made was HVK Derigueur.
Raymond said the horse was gorgeous; “...
set up like a show horse and kept his motion
around corners.” During just three years of
showing in the mid-nineties at Oklahoma,
HVK Derigueur won seven Grand National
and world champion titles. HVK Derigueur
is Herb Kohler’s all-time favorite roadster.
“He was a handful,” Herb said, “but
I love speed.” Before Herb had farm-bred
roadsters, he insisted his show string had a
roadster. The eleven-year-old gelding bred
by Doris Ryan, Irish Lane, was purchased
and went to the first Grand National
in Detroit in 1973 where he earned the
distinction of being the Grand National’s
first World Champion Roadster.
Renee Page recalls Irish Lane as being
a big powerhouse. He was perhaps tougher
than any horse Doris Ryan broke. Before he
was sold, Doris drove him to bike and Max
Parkinson showed him under saddle.
Herb went back to Doris Ryan’s farm
for his next roadster. He bought Irish Hawk
as a three-year-old. Although Irish Lane
was a powerhouse, Irish Hawk was more
flamboyant, completing his career with six
Grand National and world champion titles
in the early eighties.
This horse really won a place in
Herb’s heart as Kohler Farms sponsors the
Roadster World Championship to this day
in Irish Hawk’s name.
When asked why Irish Hawk and not
one of Kohler’s great roadsters got this
honor, Herb said, “He was simply a great
roadster.”
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ABOVE: The late Brief Encounter is perhaps unique in the whole breed for being a roadster one month and carrying a walk/trot rider the next. He was under
the direction of The River’s Edge at the time (photos © Howard Schatzberg).

Most Morgan roadsters show in the bike classes. Being
Morgans, they switch easily to saddle at the same show. It’s
interesting to note that one of today’s top roadsters, Wood Valley
Odyssey, is sticking solely to saddle with his amateur owner, Dawn
Fire, in the irons.
Dawn Fire had a passion for speed. For ten years she was
drawn ringside to watch roadster class.
“They looked like so much fun,” Dawn said. She had to have
a roadster in her show string. So, Phil Fountain, trainer at Peeper
Ranch, set about making his first roadster.
Phil turned to Peggy Alderman for some advice. A smart
move as Peggy’s roadsters had been top prize earners at the Grand
National since 1986. Peggy offered some sound advice that, Phil
said, boiled down to keeping the horse balanced all the way around
the ring.
Dawn was only interested in showing under saddle and she
intended to do all the showing. Not only did Phil have to train
his first roadster for world class competition, he needed to make
sure Odyssey had a sound mind and finish for an amateur. Albeit a
talented amateur!
His biggest challenge, Phil said, was to get the horse to stand
still. Eventually he developed a technique the horse accepted.
Traditionally, putting pressure on the reins clues a horse to slow
down or stop. When Dawn took hold of Odyssey’s reins, the horse
would pick up speed. When she let up on the reins while saying
“whoa,” Odyssey could be counted on to come to a stand-still in
the line-up.
It’s a common belief that once a horse has settled in the
roadster section and has learned to trot its heart out, it’s difficult
at best to ask the horse to come back to something, let’s say, like
pleasure driving.
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There is one notable exception to this belief. The gelding, Brief
Encounter, is a great example of what a Morgan horse is all about.
Representing Vegas Valley Ranch, Harold Angell brokered
the purchase of the then five-year-old gelding from a client of
Rick Stevens in 1992. One year later, Harold sent Neil Galatz in
Oklahoma’s ring and came out with Neil driving Brief Encounter
to the Amateur World Pleasure Driving Championship.
A few years down the road, Kelly Prost bought Brief Encounter
and sent him to Bob Kellert and Mary Cockriel. In 1999, Kelly rode
him to the Amateur Roadster Under Saddle Championship at the
Grand National.
But it was the turn of the century (2000), that Brief Encounter
made his breed proud by first being Roadster Champion at the
Circle J in July and, just three months later, going to Oklahoma
to win the Grand National Walk/Trot English Pleasure 9
and Under with six-year-old Ally Myer in the irons.
All it took for Brief Encounter was three months to switch
gears from careening around the ring in a snaffle to changing to
a full bridle and become a mannerly, safe child’s horse capable of
winning at the Grand National.
Harold Angell, who has judged roadsters over many years,
feels Peggy Alderman’s Flairetation is perhaps the best he has seen.
“She out-classes the competition with her speed and presence,”
Harold said. “You know Flairetation is great when she was Reserve
World Champion Roadster at Louisville against all breeds.”
Flairetation is our reigning World Champion Roadster.
Twenty-two years after Greentree Maryjane completed her career
with 20 Grand National or world champion titles, Flairetation
took over the ring, currently with 12 titles over the past six years.
Peggy recently wrote about this once-in-a-lifetime horse:
“We approach Flo’s retirement with mixed feelings. She lives for
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ABOVE (TOP TO BOTTOM): Flairetation and Peggy Alderman; Wood Valley Odyssey and Dawn Fire
(photos © Howard Schatzberg).

the ring and to watch her light up when
we start getting her ready makes me
smile. She gets excited about her shoes,
her show harness and gets really excited
when we pull the trailer in for the show.
In the past, she had trouble controlling
her excitement, but as a seasoned pro,
she is a joy to watch. Make no mistake;
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she knows exactly what is going on
and what her role is. She really believes
everyone is there to watch her!”
With such great examples of what the
Morgan horse is all about, It’s disappointing
not to see rings-full of these spectatorpleasing classes.

“Morgans can and do love to trot
and roadster classes are thrilling,” Conky
Price said.
“Roadster classes will always be very
limited because they require a certain
horse,” Lewis Eckard said. Peggy Alderman
thought that perhaps many of this
generation of horse trainers have honed
their skills to present Morgans in other
sections like the very popular hunter seat
and Western pleasure sections. Perhaps
they aren’t enthusiastically promoting
roadsters to their clients.
The sharp, ground covering trot is a
big part of the Morgan’s genes. In 2002,
Calvin Hanson wrote A Gallery of 29 Years
of World Champion Morgan Horses. In the
chapter about roadsters, he delved into the
Morgan’s trotting heritage:
“I was able to make an important
discovery when I computerized the breed’s
foundation, proving the famous racer,
Dexter [born in 1858; clocked at 2:17 1/4;
winner of at least 46 races] was a full brother
to the registered Morgans, Dictator...and
Alma. Dexter was never registered as a
Morgan, but...he would have been eligible....”
Calvin Hanson’s research also
uncovered that “92 Morgans...raced faster
than 2:22.”
The world acknowledges the role the
early Morgans played in passing on Justin’s
famous trot. Frank Marrion, a writer for
the New Zealand Standardbred newsletter,
had this to say:
“The Morgan glory was enduring.
The part these little horses played
in improving the horse stock of
America was of incalculable benefit....
In the Standardbred, few people today
realize how much a factor it was in
not only speed production, but that of
extreme speed.
“At the end of 1944, a total of 46
trotters had entered the 2.00 list and
everyone had numerous crosses to
Justin Morgan.”
*****
Morgans have a talent admired by
horsemen for generations. Let’s show them
off. Tap into this talent and enjoy the blood
pumping rush of owning your own Morgan
roadster. What colors will you choose for
your racing silks? n

